
Lost and Found 
Found: The remains of eight Gallic fights 
and their horses near Clermont-Ferrand in 
France, believed to date h n  M y  before 
the Roman wnquest in the first centuryl3.C. 

Found: The long-lost source of blue Mayan 
jade aitifacts in Guatemala, in fad, central 
Guatemala high in the Sierra de las Minas. 

Restored: The Marc Chagall painting stolen 
last year from New York City's Jewish 
Museum and found in February in a Kansas 
mailroom went back on display at its home 
at the Russian Museum in S t  Petersburg. 
The 1914 work "Study for Over Vitebsk" 
valued at $1 million had been on loan to the 
Jewish Museum as part of an exhibit when it 
was stolen sometime after a museum 
reception on 7 June 2001. 

Found: 10 of l7m~orkpa in t ingss to Ien  
last year from the mansion of one of the 
world's wealthiestwomenwererecoveredby 
Spanish police and the FBI. The 10 works, 
stolen from marquesa Esther Koplowitz 
Romero de Joseu, worth about $50 million, 
included Pieter Bruegel the Elder's 
Temptation of S t  Anthony, The Swing by 
Goya, and View of Eragny by Pissarro. 

Recovered: A Swiss art gallery, the Ernst 
Beyeler Foundation, will be allowed to keep 
a Kandiky painting looted by Nazis after 
readiig an out-of-court settlement with the 
artist's family. Sophie Liiitzky-Kueppers 
and the Foundation had a dispute over 
K a n d i y ' s  "Improvisation Number 10." 
The painting had been confiscated by Nazi 
officials on grounds that it was degenerate, 
and it was later sold to Beyeler. 

W i g :  A beautifUl tradition of ornately 
decorated hot-air balloons, some as large as 
150 feet high, during the June Festivals in 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, are being considered 
for illegality since they re a danger to 
aircraft, electric lines and forests, after only 
300 years of a tradition brought over from 
Portugal. The balloon-makers, called 
baloeiros in Portuguese, have become minor 
celebrities, a lot like gra6ti artists, who are 
l i e  alchemists, gaining mastery over paper 
and fue, and most of them are considered 
"artists". 

Found: A large intricate drawing in black 
chalk on cream paper, 17 inches high and 10 
inches wide, was found in April by Sir 
Timothy Clifford, the director of the 
National Galleries of Scotlandin Edinburgh. 

It is a work by Michelangelo, showing an 
elaborate candelabrum or menorah with a 
two-pat pedestal of monumental grsndtur. 
He found it while sifting through old boxes 
of drawings of light fixtures at the Cooper- 
Hewit& design museum in New York City. 

Recovered: A Roman marble fimemy 
monument h the reign of Hadriau, which 
had been on view at the Princeton University 
Art Museum since 1985, was returned to the 
Italian government, but the Princeton 
University museum hopes to get it back on 
long-tenn loan, since it has been important 
for d d y  purposes. 

Be& restored: The two giant murals (34 
ft long and 3 ft high) at the National 
Archives building commemorating the 
signers ofthe Declaration of Independent and 
the U.S. Constitution at the National 
Archives in Washington, DC. The original 
cost of the murals was $36,000 and the 
restoration is $2 million. 

Lorft: A 2,500-year-old Greek-e frotn a 
room in the Ekitish Museum without a 
pmlanent security guard 

Recovered: Rubens 161 5 painting, Headof 
a Man, one of 18 stolen paintinp from 
Dublin's Russborough House in a daring 
1986 raid that made international headtines, 
has been recovered in Dublin It has been 
returned to the owner, and it will go on 
display at the Irish National Gallery. 

Found: Cambodian workmen have 
unearthed 27 solid-gold Buddha statuettes, 
buried for hundreds of years bmdb the 
foundations of a mined pagoda hidden deep 
in the jungle. The statues, about 4 inches 
high and each weighing about 1 pound, came 
to light over the weekend when budders 
started r e s t d o n  work on the 200-year-old 
pagoda destroyed by the Khmer Rouge in the 
1970s. Four statues made of silver and 
bronze were also found. 

Potential resurrection: The gigantic statue 
of the Buddha at Bamiyan in AfghanistaR 
which was one of fwo that the Taliban blew 
up last year, may come back to life in digid 
form. Experts at the Swiss Federal Institute 
of Technology in Zurich have never finished 
making a detailed three-dimensional 
computer model based on high-resolution 
pictures taken back in 1970. While such a 
model could, in principle, be usedto rebuild 
the statue, it's likely that the 55-meter-tall 

W e  will remain only in electronic fonn for 
the foreseeable Wwe. 

Found: Arnajor fhm cycle found beneath 
the nrypt of the Duomo of Siena is  in very 
good state of preservation There are scenes 
fiom the Bible, and e m  have said they 
are from about 1270. 

Rerbred: Max Neulaaus' sound piem on 
the busy comer intersecton of T i  
Squarc. Helped by C W  Burgin, dealer 
and colIedor, as well as the Sulzberger 
family, DIA, and near Si Newhouse's 
headquarters of his publishing empire. 

MUSEUMS 

Wn Foundation will be opening a $20 
million museum in an abandoned paper 
fadory an hour h m  Manhsttas in the town 
of Be- on the Hudson River, 
highlighting Dan Flavin, Joseph Beuys, 
Richard Serra, and Donald Judd. The 
museum will have 200,000 sq. ft. of gallery 
space. David A Ross will be the executive 
director of the Beacon Cultural Project. 

The Art Institute of Chicago is the 
recipient of 41 drawings, watercolm aod 
other works on paper by the Post- 
Impressionist Paul Gauguin, given to them 
by the Chicago collectors Jean and Steven 
Goldman. 

MOMA's closing on West 53&and o p i n g  
of its temporary quarters in Long Island 
City, Queens, was celebrated with a 
processionmodeled afteratraditional saint's 
day procession. Feaftving a 12-piece 
Peruvian brass band and a dozen u n i f d  
padkipants canying banners, strewing rase 
petals and holding reproductions of icons 
fonnthe museum's collection, the 
endad at 33" St. aod Quems Blvd, the 
d o n  of Francis Alys, an artist born in 
Antwerp, Belgium, who lives in Mexico 
City. He documented the event with avideo 
that will be on view in Queens, along with 
his sketches for the procession 

Istanbul has a new museum, the Sakip 
Sabsnci Museum, the family villa 
transformed into a state-of-the art home for 
Mr. Sabanci's renowned calligraphy 
collection along with furniture and 
d e d v e  arts, besides a 15,000 sq. ft glass- 
walled pavilion for tffnporary exhibiion of 
='nt=w'rary afi. 

New museums have beencstabliihed such 
as the Eva Peron Museum in Buenos A h  
the International Museum of Spying in 



Washington, DC. The Museum of S 
Colonial Art in Santa Fe, NM, the new 
Imperial War M- North by -el 
Libedcind in Mdester3 EngIand. 

Thae is also a new Museum of Sex in 
New York scheduled to open on 23 
September with an exhibition entitled: NYC 
Sex: How New York C i  Transfmd Sex 
in America Chief Curator, GPady Turner, 
has put together a book for the show that is 
scheduled to be p u b l i  this 

Another museum is the Museum of 
Mourning Arts, devotedtothe-Miopt 
of grief in American and E u m p n  culture. 
Anita Shorsch, head of the millseutn located 
in &exel, PA, has collected many items 
involving human hair, an instruction book 
on how to get into heaven, jewelry adorned 
with tiny pictures of skeletons, angeIs, and 
people long dead The museum is actually 
located in ArlingLon Cemetery in Drexel, 
PA. 

The Tate Gallery has paid $35,000 for the 
canned excrement of Piero M+ one of 
Italy's mast cuntroversial artists, at a sale at 
Sotheby's. Can 004 is one of an "edition" of 
90 tins of merda &artists seated by 
Mwoni  in 1961 asastatement abouttheart 
market. Each can contained 30 grams of his 
excrement, and Manzoni sold it for the same 
price as ifit were gold Butthe price paidby 
the Tate for its merda -S1,170 per 
gratkexceeds the S865 that the amtents of 
the tin would cost if it wem made of 24- 
carat gold 

The M& (Museum of Applied Arb) in 
FrankfUrt has created a new -t, 
Digitd craft, to store signiscant digital 
artefacts, such as computer games, website 
designs, on-line communities. The museum 
believes that thest should be objects of 
contemplation, study, and schoiarship. Their 
f d  exhibition, I Love You, asks us to 
consider the rrlationshio between cornouter 

in a discussion about the && of hack-. 
V i  art is part of the exhibition along with 
various poems written in computing 
language. 

The DINNER PARTY 

Judy Chicago's Dinnerparty hPs been seen 
by more than a million people in six 
countries on three continents skrce it was 
first shown at the San Francisco Museum of 
Modern Art in 1979. It has mw found a 
home at the Brooklyn Museum of Art, given 
to them by the ElkkiWh A. Seclder 
Foundation,tobeontempomyviewonthe 
museunt's Nth floor fkm 20 Sqtanberto 
9 Febnrary and tben permanently installed 
on the building's foutth floor in 2004. 

TfBETlW BOOKS 

ThetP must be something in Cambridge, 
M d u s e t t r  besides Harvard to make 

Nodumpton, while Tibetan books are being 
saved in Cambridge by E. Gene Smith. who 
got the bug in 1965, when he first went to 
lndiaandfwndworkinthefikaryof 
Congress office in New Delhi. Refugees 
brought the books as fhey carried them over 
the H i i a p  in their flight from the 
innding Chinese. 

As a resutf Smith founded the Tibetan 
Buddhist Resourcr: Center, a -fit 
Organization which he diredsfromhis home, 
trying to have every one ofthe hundreds of 
millioas of pages scanned onto a compterto 
make thern amesible on a Web site 
(tbrc.org). It should take about 5 y m .  One 
ofthe earliest is tbe fiutaal rites of Kublai 
Khan, printed something between 1294 and 
1304 as oae of the earliest TibdPn wood 
blodcs. Smith got a deferment as a student 
for leaning obeaue languages, and fouad a 
Tibetan lama, or scholar, who guided him 
MdWghthLnBuddhimtowhichhed 
as a guide. He then found books to be 
published through the Library of Congress 
and h e  the fvgt Tibet expeR 

Soon he will moved to New York City with 
dtbebookswgKtetheRubinCulturalTNst 
has promissd to provide him offices. (New 
York T i )  

COPY ART 

Roth Horowih: in Manhattan had an 
exhibition of some 40 artists who do Copy 
Art, such as Leon Golub, David Hockney, 
DietaRothnadsarahEucas,amcagotbothers 
tnkiag it from the early 1960s through the 
Pdvent of color and laser copying. 

DOGS IN NEW YORK 

300 life& dog statues will be in public 
sp~ces throughout New York City primarily 
in h t  of police stations, f lmhws, Pnd in 
city parks. This will be take place form 
August through November, meant to 
celebrote the h i c  efforts of the nation's 
caniae tcams that Pssist#l in sear& and 
m e  efforts at ground zero. The dogs will 
bsdff.iaPtodwithmanythemar. Artistshave 
submitted mom than 200 designs. See 
ww.ag 

The U.S. P d  Service. has published anew 
series of for the new 37-cent rate 
covering 130 yearsophotography, including 
James V-Zee to Man Ray, from Ansel 
Adams to Edward Weston, &om Dorothea 
Lange to Gany Wigrand The selection 
was guided by Peter Bunnell, considered the 
country's leadimg scholar of American 
photography. 

*The Getty Conservation Instiite has finally 
solvedthe chemical secrets ofNiepce's fvst 
photography, done in 1827. They say that 
the plate is made of pewter, and its chemical 
coating consists of an asphatt-like subdance 
called bitumen. They found that Niepoe 
washed the plate using oil of lavender to 
expose the fdshed image. The title of the 
heliograph, entitled "View -the Window 
at Le Gras." 

lRRADlATlON AT THE USPS 

The mail in Washington, DC has been 
zapped because of the anthrax scare and 
since then irradiation has melted 
photographs, vi audiotapes, burning 
even letters beyond recognition. Cooking 
the mail has been deleterious mostly to the 
material sent to the Library of Congress 
destined for collections or submitted for a 
copyight. Paper has yellowed and b m  
embrittled even for new journals and serials. 

ACCIDENTS AS ART 

Robert Hughes, T i e  Magazine's art critic, 
was issued an arrest wanant in Perth, 
Australia, for failing to appear in court to 
face charges of dangerous driving. The 
charges arose from a 1999 crash in which 
Hughes was nearly killed. His rental car 
collided with another vehicle in western 
AustraIia, leaving him in a coma for five 
weeks. Three occupants ofthe other carwen 
also hurt, one seriously. 

Hughes said he couldn't travel because his 
injuries were still serious and prevented him 
fiom making the tong trip. 

In January, Danius Kesrninas exhibited 
some oftbe wreckage of Mr. Hughes' rented 
red Nissan which he had com~acted into a 
150-pound cubic yanl of &shed metal, 
called "Hughbris." Kesminas considered 
Mr. Hughes' reaction that Australia could be 
towed outto sea and sunk as a "metaphor for 
a cultural collision between an intellectual 
e@ateandoutbackAustralia" Kesminas 
intended to add clippings and photo images 
tram the news media coverage which the 
sculpture had attracted in Australia 

The National E n b e n t  for the Arts 
beginning in the new fiscal year on 1 



Odober will get an increase of $10 million 
or $126 million forthe fiscal year 200263. 
The NEH will get a $5 millionboost to $13 1 
million 

FLUXUS 

A Long Tole with Many Knots - Nmr in 
Germany 1962 - 1994.h exhib'ion by the 
German Institute for Foreign Cultural 
Relations (iorganised by German 
Consulate General and Shanehai Art 
Museum, c-ganised and spn&d by 
Goethe Institute Fluxus " was the idea for an 
" International Magazine of the Newest .Art, 
Anti-art, Music, Anti-music, Poetry, Anti- 
poetry, etc" in Gennany in the early 60s. 
Althoughthemagazine was never published, 
this term has been used for desaibing a 
wealth of the most varied adistic activities 
fiom the 60s until today. It served a titelas 
organizer under this name for many con- 
and events, manifestos and editions. Its 
activities were concerned primarily with 
happenings and combined with various art 
fonns, such as visual arts, music, litersture 
and popular entatahnent Activities could 
be found developed in New Yo& and in the 
German cities of Dannsh&, Duesseldorf, 
Cologne, Wuppertal, Wiesbadenand Berlin 
Connections developed with Japan, Paris, 
Amsterdam, Copenhagen, London, 
Stockholm, Rague and Madrid 
" Fluxus " has been considered as the first 

and foremost many-d'imensional web of 
encounters, performances, idea and objects 
that extended to many countries over along 
period of time. It is also a field phenomenon 
with indistinct borders that is ditficult to 
determine. As in a free translation of Lewis 
Carroll, it is a long tale with many knots. 
Characteristic of the history of Fluxus in 
Gennany is that artists like John Cage, Nam 
June Paik, George Maciunas, La Monte 
Young and Emmett Williams met with a 
lively scene there in the late 50s and early 
60s in the area of concrete poetry and new 
music. 
This fust comprehensive Fluxus exhibition 

in Shanghai provides a ground forthe public 
to leam about this important art movement 
It influences not onlv visual but also 
music composing happenings and litenture 
until today. The exhibition features over 300 
works b i  Fluxus artists including Joseph 
Beuys (Germany), John Cage (USA), Nam 
June Paik (Korea). Exhibits include original 
works fiom the artists, photo documentation 
of various concerts and festivals and Flux- 
films and records made by the artists to 
presentthelalghistayofthemwrsmovanat 

Apart h n  the exhibition, a seminar will 
be held on the topic " Fluxus ". The speaker 
is Ms. Dr. Gabriele Knaptein, one of the 
curators ofthe exhibition and now freelance 
curator working for the National Gallery at 
Hamburger Bahnhof and for the Institute for 
Foreign Cultural Relations (ifa). This was 

h e l d h  30 Apil - 28 May inthe Shanghai 
Art Museum 

ART IN CYBERSPACE 

Eyertorraconq an online art gallery that 
was established to sell exclusive artwork to 
theIntaoampsses,bosbeende&ved 
insolvent ahd is now itselffof sale. David A 
Ross, Ey&nn's ebPirmM since last 
October, hap already beea wasd to a new 
position with a new project 

attheNewMuseumofC3dapmyMin 
May was taken offline because the work was 
conducting surveillance of outside 
computers. No one knows 410 is 
responsible for the blacking out-the artists, 
the museum a its Internet service 
provider-but the action iiluminotg the 
work's central theme: the tension between 
public and private control ofthe lntwnet 

The work is "Minds of Concern: Breaking 
New," created by Knowbotic Research, a 
group of digital artists in Switzerland Th 
piece if of "Open Source Art Hack," an 
exhibition a! the New Museum that ran 
through 30 June. Tbe work is either an 
ihstallation in the Museum itselfor onlii at 

Erylr Salvaggio, an internet artist, hns 
aenttd a p o w d l  digital &work called 
"s=ptember 11~2001"whichheputonline 
in June in the Net-art section of his 
nonsens i ca l ly  t i t l e d  Website,  
wcvw.Yalsaton~b.an~ 

The artwork is based on a sequence of 20 
still finmes taken from a video of the United 
Airlines jet flying into the World Trade 
Center's south tower. Ironically, each frame 
consists not of tiny dots of color, but of 
names culled h a list of 2,800 dead and 
missiigvictims oftheNewYorlcathcks. F a  
each video frame, the screen is striped with 
55 horizontal rows of 10 names, and 
Salvaggio used oomputer sofhvare to color 
segments of individual letters, remating 
each scene. 

Salvaggio, 23, waiteduntil May to begin to 
produce the work at his home in Gounquit, 
MPinerathertbanstvton12September 
appeat-hgtotrivializethe images. Salvaggio, 
by the way, is a w e n t  contributor to the 
discussion group on the Fluxlist (NY Times, 
8 July 2002) 

Ward Place, @ced by Jenny Polak, a 
E3ritish artist living in New YO& gives 
images of immigration senice detention 
centers in the U.S. (10 sites, only, because 
immigrant-rights groups solicited to send e 
mail to the families of detainees for this 
information, are frightened to share this 
information, even aftera year), The project is 

well hi in Arts Online by Matthew 
M i l c n  10 June2002mtbeNewYork 
Times. TniDed as an archhzg sbe used 
computer design software. Trained as an 
arctiitect who now works as a graphic art$f 
Ms. Polak did nothing more than use the 
softwuetoputherblePkhousegin~. 

B d y n  Public Library has chosen an 
pmazing dcsign f a  its new library, tbe 
winning p r o p e l  by Enrique Norten of ten 
Arquitectos in Mexico City. Gnnuui will not 
be broken until2005. The design calls f a  
six a seven levels and 150,000 sq. A. of 
spaoe,shapedlikeaskewedVwhensear 
ffom above. At the apex, the side of t&e 
building would tspa inward like a ship's 
prow. It is really and virtually tmqmed, 
allowing a view ofthe activities inside. It k 
thecolnersbneofanewculttualdistrict 
envisioned in Fort Greme by the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music Local Development 
Corporation 

* The TateResearch Centre openedon 
1 May, bringing together the library and 
archive in new purpose-built facilities. 
Funded with a large grant fiom tbe Kreitman 
Foundation, the centre now holds a huge 
archive of d' 1- photos 
andephemeraIthadbeensetupin1969in 
a separate building on the north of Trte 
BritatL Them ue over 600 colleotions with 
over a million items. 

*A big debate is going on, because. the Via 
of the Papyri in Heralaneum in Southern 
Italy's exa rdons  should be resumed, 
because of a waming that flooding now 
poses a "grave danger" to the site and its 
precious library of ancient manuscripts. As 
many of you know, the Gdty Museum 
(original) in Malibu is based 011 the 18L- 
century's notion of the appearance of the 
Villa 

PUBLK ART IN PUBLIC HOSPITALS 

The Woodhull Medical and Mental H& 
Center in &&lyn has more than 700 
waks of art, including works by Romare 
B e .  Luis Hernandez C n q  a mural by 
Keith Haring, other works by Helen 
Frankeathaler, Robert Motherwell, Charles 
White and many more, displayed in hospital 
rooms and hallways The collection is the 
nsuH of a purcbaring plan to incorporate art 
into the fabric of everyday life in the New 
York City area with a percentage of h d s  
for each capital project to buy art, focusing 
pacticularly on emerging artists. 

PERFORMANCE 

In Chile, a 17-year-old performance artist 
known as Baby Vamp has bem strolliing 



down Santiago streets wearing d y  
mgliusses and a %mcHcg,ack. ''%asicalIy, we 
are playing with papless prejudice%" h a  
F said in a TV interview. ''I 

Canilde n& (a w i & k  issues.'" 

In &lii Colombia, French we 
artist Pierre Pimwelli chopped o E h  little 
fmger with an axe to p r o m  the G e m g  
of presidential candid& Ingrid Betsnooullt 

In Broddyn, NU, 
Anissar Mack set up a miniature cMage on 
the steps of the public libwry. Pew four 
hours a day, she made apple pi- which s&e 
Pefi on the cottage wkdowsi14 tn Bw stolen by 
P-~Y. 

In Austin, TX, the Living Tarot 
performance group invites audience 
members to select three a d s  &om a tarot 
pack while asking a question about their 
lives. A pedonmer then answers the 
individual's question through minxprovised 

song and dance. "I hope audience rnmk 
will go away feeling more with 
their higher power oftheir higher source." 

In London, dwingthe jubilee. celebrations, 
performance d s t  Mark: M f i w a n  stood 
outside CarnbenveM College of- dressed 
as the Queen, and allowed onlodcersto whip 
hinn withsticks while patriotic music played 

P o p L  bawne wtorious earlier 
this year whea the National Endowment for 
the Arts canceled a 2242,000 grant for a 
P0pe.L show it had eartier approved. The 
Bates College professor's provocative work 
includes performances in which he crawls 
through city streets Thenthere was the evert 
in Boston's Financial Dishrid, for which he 
sat on athrone of Wall Street J o u n d .  The 
P0pe.L eltRibiion the NEA was to have 
funded is going ahead anyway, with money 
h m  the Andy Warbol Foundation for the 
Visual Arts, LEF Foundation, and the 
Rockefeller Foundation. "William Pope.L: 
eRacism" is at the Institute of Contemporary 
Art at Maine College of Art in Portland h m  
26 July through 17 0dOber.www.nuaedu 

PUBLIC ART 

"Stone River" by Andy Goldsworthy is a 
320-foot wall outside the W o r d  
University rut museum, formed ofsandgtonts 
that came off campus buildings during the 
quakes of '06 and '89. F i  1x4 year, ii 
has now reached its potential as the stone 
blends with the weeds that have grown up 
around it and turned gold with summer. 

TLaey w&d 11 bum rp day, six dnys a 
w&dbb3% w&. 

's design for a m u d  atthe 
T i  S q m  subway st&ion in Mew York 
Ciiy will be unveiled on 5 S q h k  alWer 
Ipaving been conypleted in 1994, the y w  
before the artist's of 
renovatiom to Tima Sqwe, tbe m u d ,  a 6- 
fod talltll, 53-foot-long porcelain-enamel 
futuristic vision of New Yo& was ywat into 
storage until this yea. 

HPodkp a d  EF9ephnnb Wmhgdon, 
E. Complaints *undhut  100 donkeys 
and 100 elephants call 

'IhGreenPartysaystheyare 

were Chicago's Cows on P d ,  t$en p ig  in 
P&a, lizards in &Inndo, slnd thosehorrible 
angels in Los Angels. 

opened up a sculpture 
favorite son, Theodor 

drawing bawd, with the eat in the Hob 
peering over his shoulder. She spat 7 years 
translaling her stepfather's drawings into 
bnmze, life-sized and luge enough so 
children could climb on them 

-Jeff Sundheim, a Brooklyn-based arlisf 
opened a show of G r o w  Art at the 
Gourmet Garage, a specialty grocery in 
SoWo, New Yo& This is the first Window 
Show, called ""Ard by t he Pound" which 
closes on 30 September. The sculpture is 
based on Wi and produce, offered for sale 
by weight 

Sundheim has coUected a wide range of 
materials for use in his art - many of them 
gathered during his travels as an advertising 
and media executive. The show includes 
works like GPriguette, created h t n  a 
StrPMaatethePrtistfcundonthc-ts 
of Pnris during an early morning run 

"Gourmet Garage started as a w m h  
cateringtoutistrinSoho, andthepionfor 
bdhfinefoodandfineartispartofwht 
makes our storrs so unique," said Gourmet 
Garage's Lolic. Gourmet Garage's SoHo 
l o d o n  is at 453 &oome Stnef at Mercer 
Street k e  is wooden am, asp~ragus 

lnadeafMsaroasaPlddhers0u~~'Mea 
Sundheim will a h  have a solo exhibition 

this fall atthe @.R Smith Museum in Dallas, 
Texas, hericam Airlmes' museum of 
commercial aviation. Titled Om 
a e  show will feature more tPlan 30 collages 

d a l s f o u n d o n  
For more infioranation about this show or 
h u t  Gourmet Garage, visit our webpage: 

ge.com or write to PIS 

412 Greenwich 
Street, NVC 10013, athmtim: Steve Davis). 

A sculpture made with the artist's fiozen 
blood and owned by London's Saakhi 
Gallery, may have thawed in a gory 
m e l h w n  mere were conflicting reports 

f i  d S e g  artist Marc 
ownhedinrninepints o 

fiozera blood R u m  had it that it 
stored in the home freeze of 
Saabchi, and &at builders workin 
kitchen had unplugged the appliance. 
Another rumor said that the builders shut off 

when they saw a pool of what 
(a be b l o d  found whm they 

moved the f?eezer away from the wall. 

Still another take on this was that the 
builders had accidentally switched off the 
"refrigerated unit" where the cast is kept at 
Sardchi'shorne. The goingprice onthe open 
market for the sculpture could have been 
$2.3 million 

Accord'mg to the Art Newspaper, Iraq is 
about to launch a campaign to "revive" the 
Ashurbanipal Library, the earliest 
systematically collected and cataloged 
library in the ancientworld. Excavated in the 
mid 19' century, the 25,000 cuneiform 
tablets assembled by the f i g  are almost all 
now in the British Museum. Copies would 
be made by the BM to allow the 
reconstructed library to resurrect itseK 

DATELINE: Saneliaglo, Chile 

A Chilean art exhibition featuring dead dogs 
picked off the highway has stinred 
controversy in this South American nation, 
particularly over the use of government 
funds to promote the event 

The painter and sculptor behind the 
exhibif Antonio Becerm, scoured the streets 
of the capital colleding about a dozen 
q s e s  ofdogsthat hadbeenhit by am. He 
then embalmed the mutilated cadavers and 
painted on t .  bodies, inserting pins and 
spikes into their preserved flesh. Animal 
lovers and politicians an: outraged by the 
011s on Dogs exhibition, made possible by a 
$7,800 government grant Becerra says his 
work is a refledion on violence and cruelty 
in society. 
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